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Abstract 
In three immediate serial recall (ISR) experiments we tested the hypothesis that interactive 
processing between semantics and phonology supports phonological coherence in verbal 
short-term memory (STM). Participants categorised spoken words in six-item lists as they 
were presented, according to their semantic or phonological properties, then repeated the 
items in presentation order (Experiment 1). Despite matched categorisation performance 
between conditions, semantically-categorised words were correctly recalled more often than 
phonologically-categorised words. This accuracy advantage in the semantic condition was 
accompanied by fewer phoneme recombination errors. Comparisons with a no-categorisation 
ISR baseline (Experiment 2) indicated that, although categorisations were disruptive 
overall, recombination errors were specifically rarer following semantic categorisation. 
Experiment 3 replicated the key findings from Experiment 1 and also revealed fewer 
phonologically-related errors following semantic categorisation compared to a perceptual 
categorisation of high or low pitch. Therefore, augmented activation of semantic 
representations stabilises the phonological traces of words within verbal short-term memory, 
LQOLQHZLWKWKH“VHPDQWLFELQGLQJ”Kypothesis.  
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Introduction 
A wealth of evidence demonstrates that knowledge of the sounds and meanings of 
words supports their maintenance within verbal short-term memory (STM). Measures of 
immediate serial recall (ISR) ± where a sequence of verbal material is immediately repeated 
back in order ± consistently show higher accuracy for familiar words compared to unfamiliar 
nonwords (e.g., Hoffman, Jefferies, Ehsan, Jones, & Lambon Ralph, 2009; Hulme, Maughan, 
& Brown, 1991; Hulme, Roodenrys, & Brown, 1995; Jefferies, Frankish, & Lambon Ralph, 
2006; Saint-Aubin & Poirier, 1999, 2000; Thorn, Gathercole, & Frankish, 2005). The 
independent contribution of phonological knowledge to this effect is demonstrated by 
recall/repetition advantages for phonologically-familiarised nonwords (or otherwise 
unfamiliar) stimuli compared to untrained items (Majerus, Linden, Mulder, Meulemans, & 
Peters, 2004; Melby-Lervåg & Hulme, 2010; Savill et al., 2015) and effects of phonotactic 
frequency on ISR accuracy (Thorn & Frankish, 2005). Meanwhile, independent influences of 
semantic knowledge are revealed by the impact of semantic manipulations such as word 
imageability/concreteness (Bourassa & Besner, 1994; Caza & Belleville, 1999; Walker & 
Hulme, 1999; Majerus & van der Linden, 2003; Jefferies et al., 2006a; Romani, McAlpine, & 
Martin, 2008) and by neuropsychological studies of word recall deficits in patients whose 
semantic knowledge is impaired (Patterson, Graham, & Hodges, 1994; N. Martin & Saffran, 
1997; Jefferies, Jones, Bateman, & Lambon Ralph, 2004, 2005; Majerus, Van der Linden, 
Poncelet, & Metz-Lutz, 2004). 
The explanations offered for these phenomena tend to attribute them to processes 
either (a) at the point of recall, where the accessibility of the lexical forms of words in long-
term memory (LTM) influences the likelihood of correctly restoring the degraded 
SKRQRORJLFDOWUDFHµUHGLQWHJUDWLRQ¶ Schweickert, 1993; see also Hulme et al., 1997, 1991, 
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1995; Saint-Aubin & Poirier, 2000), or (b) prior to recall, with temporary activation of long-
WHUPOLQJXLVWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVGLUHFWO\VXSSRUWLQJ670KHUHRQUHIHUUHGWRDVµODQJXDge-
EDVHG¶DFFRXQWV¶ Patterson et al., 1994; Martin & Saffran, 1997; Acheson & MacDonald, 
2009; Majerus, 2013). In redintegration accounts, long-term linguistic knowledge facilitates 
item reconstruction, with little provision for improved order memory (beyond recall of 
existing inter-item associations; Stuart & Hulme, 2000), while in language-based accounts it 
influences phonological encoding and maintenance of the sequence: phonological-lexical and 
semantic knowledge is thought to contribute to phoneme order memory (Patterson et al., 
1994; Jefferies et al., 2004, 2006a; Jefferies, Frankish, & Noble, 2009; Hoffman et al., 2009) 
while syntactic knowledge supports word order (Acheson & MacDonald, 2009). These broad 
perspectives offer different predictions regarding how and when semantic representations 
influence recall. According to the redintegration account, LTM representations accessed at 
recall would most likely influence the rate of items recalled in any position (i.e., an increase 
in targets reconstructed successfully both in and out of position. In contrast, language-based 
accounts make specific predictions about the effect of semantic knowledge on phoneme 
ordering in STM FI“VHPDQWLFELQGLQJK\SRWKHVLV” 
Most studies of verbal STM have examined item and order recall at a whole-item 
level (i.e., whether items are recalled in the correct serial position, or out of position, or not 
recalled at all) but have not examined recall at the phoneme level. The current study analyses 
phoneme-level errors to examine the predictions of the semantic binding hypothesis, which 
holds that both phonological-lexical and semantic-level representations support the coherence 
of phonological representations in STM. This hypothesis (Patterson et al., 1994), inspired by 
parallel-distributed-processing (PDP) models of language, holds that prior exposure to the 
sequence of speech sounds that comprises a known word influences the likelihood of those 
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speech sounds emerging together at recall, while the semantic activation that co-occurs with a 
wRUG¶VSKRQRORJLFDOIRUPRYHUWLPHSURYLGHVDVHFRQGVRXUFHRIFRQVWUDLQW$ORRVHQLQJRI
lexical/semantic constraints ± when lexical/semantic activation for target items is relatively 
weak ± should therefore particularly increase the likelihood of phonemes breaking away from 
list items and migrating between them. This pattern is evident in recall errors made by 
semantic dementia patients to words with degraded semantic representations whose 
SKRQRORJLFDOWDVNSHUIRUPDQFHLVRWKHUZLVHQRUPDOµPLQWUXJ¶ĺ  µULQWPXJ¶ (Patterson et 
al., 1994; Jefferies et al., 2005; Majerus, Norris, & Patterson, 2007) and in errors to words 
and nonwords when they are mixed together in a list (Jefferies et al., 2006a). Yet there is 
difficulty in establishing whether such effects are semantic or largely lexical (since the 
contribution of phonological-lexical and semantic information from known words is often 
confounded) (Jefferies et al., 2006a; Papagno, Vernice, & Cecchetto, 2013). 
One way to test for purely semantic effects is to examine the phonological coherence 
of lists while manipulating the degree of semantic activation during encoding. Acheson, 
MacDonald, & Postle (2011) disrupted semantic processing for list items using irrelevant 
category judgments to pictures presented concurrently. They found increased item order 
errors in ISR for concrete words but not for nonwords, relative to non-semantic orientation 
judgments. While that study supports the view that semantic activation influences serial 
ordering in STM, compatible with language-based accounts, the mechanism underpinning the 
effect remains unclear for two reasons: (i) dual-task testing continued during recall itself, 
which could disrupt semantically-driven redintegrative processes; and (ii) the increase in item 
order errors during semantic categorisation may have reflected an increase in phoneme 
movement at the sub-item level (in line with the semantic binding account). Given the nature 
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of the stimuli and strategic editing of responses to produce real words, such phoneme 
movement could have produced whole-item order errors. 
 The present study 
The following experiments took a similar approach to Acheson et al. (2011) but 
addressed the question of whether influencing semantic activation of items at encoding would 
impact upon their phonological coherence in subsequent serial recall (i.e., ordering at the sub-
item level), as predicted by the semantic binding hypothesis. Rather than manipulate ISR 
stimuli or disrupt semantic activation with an unrelated task, we biased the activation of 
language representations with encoding tasks that directed attention to different aspects of the 
stimuli. Word lists were carefully constructed to enable tracking of phoneme migrations 
between words without their potential categorisation as whole word movement and to match 
for linguistic properties between list sets. Since, in each experiment, the word properties and 
recall task were matched between categorisation conditions, any difference in ISR between 
conditions would be attributable to the encoding state (differences which would not be 
expected in the case of a redintegration mechanism operating in isolation). In two 
experiments (Experiments 1 and 3), participants categorised spoken words according to a 
VHPDQWLFRUSKRQRORJLFDOSURSHUW\µQDWXUDORUPDQ-PDGH¶RUµORQJRUVKRUWYRZHO¶
respectively) ± RULQ([SHULPHQWDOVRDSHUFHSWXDOSURSHUW\µKLJKRUORZSLWFK¶± and, 
after categorisation of the sixth word, verbally recalled the stimuli in sequence. In each case, 
participants were told which categorisation decision to make prior to the first list item to 
minimise interference with the phonological trace to be recalled. Following the semantic 
binding hypothesis, we predicted more phonologically coherent item recall ± measurable in 
terms of fewer phonologically-related errors (i.e., where phonemes have broken away from 
the target item, and may have recombined with phonemes from another item) alongside more 
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accurate recall overall ± for lists where semantic processing was enhanced during encoding. 
Experiment 2 involved ISR without any categorisation tasks during encoding to provide a 
baseline for Experiment 1. This established the direction of categorisation effects on recall 
(i.e., increased phonological coherence following semantic encoding or decreased coherence 
following phonological encoding).  
 
Experiment 1: Semantic vs. Phonological encoding 
Experiment 1 tested whether augmenting semantic activation of the list items at the 
point of encoding, with the use of a semantic categorisation task, would lead to more 
phonologically coherent recall than following a categorisation task directing attention to the 
ZRUGV¶SKRQRORJLFDOSURSHUWLHV 
Method 
Participants: Participants were 24 native British English undergraduates with normal 
hearing from the University of York, aged 18-21 years, who took part in exchange for course 
credit. 
Stimuli: Stimuli were 60 lists of six auditorily-presented monosyllabic English nouns 
with a CVC/CCVC structure, selected from the MRC Psycholinguistic Database 
(http://websites.psychology.uwa.edu.au/school/MRCDatabase/uwa_mrc.htm) on the basis of 
their suitability for categorisation, and being of similar imageability and lexical frequency 
(see list properties detailed below). Words with homophones of a higher lexical frequency 
were excluded. Word stimuli were recorded in a sound-attenuated booth, spoken by a male 
British English speaker with flat intonation. Lists were constructed such that no phoneme was 
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repeated in the same syllabic position1 and to ensure a similar ratio of yes:no responses for 
categorisation. 180 words were used to create the first 30 lists: The next 30 were formed by 
recombining the same 180 words into new lists (imageability M = 565.43, SD = 46.14 and M 
= 571.48, SD = 40.70 and frequency M = 43.78, SD = 75.61 and M = 40.98, SD = 71.50, 
according to the MRC Psycholinguistic Database norms (Coltheart, 1981), for the two sets of 
lists assigned to semantic and phonological conditions, counterbalanced across participants). 
Each word was thus presented twice over the experiment. An additional 30 nouns not used in 
the main experiment formed five practice lists. 
Procedure: The 60 test lists, following five practice lists, were presented in E-Prime. 
Lists were delivered in blocks of 15, separated by rest breaks. Before the practice task, short 
vowel sounds were identified to the participant as  Hܼܥ ݞ and illustrative yes/no examples 
IRUERWKFDWHJRULVDWLRQVZHUHSURYLGHGHJQRWR“VKHHS”DQG\HVWR“SDQ”IRUWKHVKRUW
YRZHOGHFLVLRQDQG\HVWR“VKHHS”DQGQRWR“SDQ”IRUWKHQDWXUDOGHFLVLRQ3DUWLFLSDQWVZHUH
asked to categorise each word as quickly and accurately as possible and, at the end of the list, 
attempt to verbally recall in order all six items. Instructions were to respond with anything 
they felt they might have heard, even if unsure, and to skip items which they could not recall 
at all (to avoid interference from target-unrelated responses).  
Participants wore a headset with a microphone connected to a digital recorder to listen 
to and recall the words. At the beginning of a trial, a screen informing participants of the 
categorisation to be made for the following six words was displayed. Trials alternated 
EHWZHHQVHPDQWLFFDWHJRULVDWLRQµ,QVWUXFWLRQ,VLWDQDWXUDOWKLQJ"¶DQGSKRQRORJLFDO
catHJRULVDWLRQµ,QVWUXFWLRQ'RHVLWKDYHDVKRUWYRZHOVRXQG"¶7KHLQVWUXFWLRQUHPDLQHGRQ
screen until the participant pressed a key to continue. A fixation cross was displayed from 1 s 
                                                          
1
 Our list construction strategy was to avoid repetition of phonemes in the same syllable position based on the 
tendency of phonemes to retain their syllabic position (Ellis, 1980) 
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before first word onset until the end of the list. Participants made their respective yes/no 
decision after each word with the keyboard, which cued the next list item. After the sixth item 
UHVSRQVHDVFUHHQGLVSOD\LQJµQRZUHFDOOWKHOLVWLQRUGHU¶SURPSWHGYHUEDOUHFDOO/LVWRUGHU
was fixed but categorisation order was swapped for half of the participants (i.e., half began 
with the phonological rather than semantic condition). 
ISR analysis: Verbal responses were transcribed phonemically. When fewer than six 
responses were given on a trial, whole item omissions were positioned within the transcript in 
a way that minimised the error score. For example, if five responses were produced and these 
largely corresponded with the second through to the sixth target word respectively, responses 
would be transcribed as attempts at the second through to the sixth targets. In the few 
instances where participants gave seven rather than six responses, the seventh response was 
omitted from analyses. 
A random subset of four data sets was independently transcribed by a second rater. 
Transcriptions were over 99% in agreement. ISR responses were automatically classified 
from the transcription according to the categories shown in Table 12. The choice to classify 
errors item-by-item was encouraged by our use of simple monosyllabic words. Participants 
tend to strategically edit out potential nonword responses in pure word lists (Baars, Motley, & 
MacKay, 1975; Jefferies et al., 2009) and thus phoneme migration responses were likely to 
be rare and moderated by the number of opportunities for phoneme migrations to create real 
words within a given list. By employing a metric that classified each item-level response 
according to whether phoneme migration(s) had occurred at all (e.g., whether comprised of 
one migrated phoneme combined with correct-in-position phoneme(s) or three migrated 
phonemes), sensitivity to changes in phonological integrity at the word level was maximised. 
                                                          
2
 Manual coding was only employed to identify semantic errors: Responses automatically identified as 
phonologically unrelated were coded as semantic errors if the response was closely semantically related to one 
of the target list words. 
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TABLE 1 
We analysed ISR response categories that constituted at least 1% of possible ISR 
responses and compared the rates of each error type across the categorisation tasks using 
paired sample t-tests. 
Results and discussion 
One participant was excluded on the basis of unusually poor ISR performance with, 
on average, only one item out of six correct in each list (two standard deviations below 
average group correct-in-position performance). A further five participants with the greatest 
differences in categorisation performance were also excluded (whose phonological 
categorisation accuracy differed by more than 14% from the semantic task; in each case their 
phonological decision accuracy was below 70%), allowing categorisation accuracy, reaction 
time (RT) and weighted reaction time (WRT) (reaction time divided by proportion correct: 
Townsend & Ashby, 1978) measures to be closely matched. This ensured that any differences 
in ISR performance according to categorisation condition could not be attributed to overall 
differences in the difficulty or time allocated to the semantic and phonological judgments. 
Accordingly, there was no difference in accuracy [Semantic M = 89%; SD = 5.68; 
Phonological M = 88%; SD = 7.15], mean reaction times [Semantic M = 1797 ms; SD = 
301.20; Phonological M = 1774 ms; SD = 255.61] or weighted RT [Semantic M = 2026.52 
ms; SD = 291.30; Phonological M =2026.64 ms; SD = 370.79] for the semantic and 
phonological decisions for participants taken into the analyses [paired t-tests: all p > .33].  
Analyses were performed on ISR data from these 18 participants3. Table 2 shows the 
percentage of ISR responses of each type at the item level, for each categorisation task. 
Semantic errors, extra-list intrusions and phonologically-unrelated response errors each 
                                                          
3
 The pattern of statistical outcomes for the ISR results with all participants from Experiment 1 included was the 
same as the reported data. 
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accounted for less than 1% of possible responses and thus were not analysed: their descriptive 
data is provided for completeness only. 
TABLE 2 
As predicted, participants recalled significantly more words correct in position (CIP) 
following semantic than phonological categorisation (Table 2). In terms of ISR errors, this 
difference in recall accuracy reflected the production of significantly fewer recombination 
errors following semantic categorisation compared to phonological categorisation (Table 2). 
No other analysed error type was significantly influenced by categorisation condition (all p > 
.15). 
This pattern of data indicates that semantic analysis of the words had a protective 
effect on their phonological integrity in subsequent recall, in terms of a greater percentage of 
items recalled and fewer recombination error responses, compared to analysis of their 
phonological properties. While item integrity was differentially affected by the semantic 
condition, item order was not ± XQOLNH$FKHVRQHWDO¶VGDWDEXWFRQJUXHQWZLWK
lexical/semantic knowledge primarily supporting item coherence/identity (Patterson et al., 
1994; Poirier & Saint-Aubin, 1995; Hulme et al., 1997; Saint-Aubin & Poirier, 1999, 2000; 
Gathercole, Pickering, Hall, & Peaker, 2001; Jefferies et al., 2006a; Jefferies, Frankish, & 
Lambon Ralph, 2006b). These categorisation effects cannot be readily explained in terms of 
differences in attention or encoding time, since performance on the two categorisation tasks 
was equivalent in terms of average accuracy, RT and weighted RT. This pattern of results is 
compatible with a semantic binding account. However, since only phonological and semantic 
judgments were tested, it is possible phonological categorisation had a disruptive effect on 
maintenance in ISR that impacted phonological integrity, as opposed to semantic 
categorisations having a protective effect (e.g., the vowel judgments may have reduced 
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encoding of the item consonants, which are more vulnerable to migration; Jefferies et al., 
2006a). We therefore ran a second experiment that did not involve concurrent categorisation 
during encoding, providing µEDVHOLQH¶,65GDWD to compare with the semantic and 
phonological categorisation conditions from Experiment 1. 
  
Experiment 2: Supplementary Baseline ISR comparison 
We tested baseline ISR performance for the same set of stimuli without categorisation 
in a new set of participants to confirm the direction of the semantic and phonological effects 
in Experiment 1. Specifically, the difference between categorisation conditions might have 
reflected improved phonological binding following semantic categorisation or weakened 
phonological binding following phonological categorisation (or both). While we expected 
that the overall capacity for recall would be superior without an encoding task diverting 
attention away from ongoing rehearsal of previously-presented items, the semantic binding 
account would predict a higher percentage of phoneme recombination errors in standard ISR 
compared with ISR following semantic categorisation, since this manipulation should 
strengthen semantic support for phoneme ordering. In contrast, phoneme recombinations 
might occur at an equivalent rate in baseline ISR and following phonological categorisation.  
Method 
Participants: Eighteen British English students, aged 18-22 years, took part in the 
experiment. These participants did not take part in Experiment 1, allowing a between-subjects 
comparison of ISR performance with and without concurrent categorisation. The data in 
([SHULPHQWDUHWKHUHIRUHQRWLQIOXHQFHGE\SDUWLFLSDQWV¶H[SHULHQFHRI categorisation at 
encoding. 
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Stimuli: Since the word stimuli had been repeated in the second half of Experiment 1 
in recombined ISR lists, this experiment used the first 30 lists containing non-repeated items 
that had been categorised once, either semantically or phonologically.    
Procedure: Trial procedure was identical to Experiment 1 with the exception that the 
onset of word presentation was fixed to a rate of 1770 ms and, instead of a categorisation 
instruction, each trial began with the displayed instUXFWLRQ“3UHVV63$&(%$5DVTXLFNO\DV
SRVVLEOHDIWHU\RXKHDUHDFKOLVWLWHP”3UHVHQWDWLRQUDWHZDVIL[HGLQRUGHUWRUHPRYHD
potential ISR advantage in the baseline condition attributable to a faster self-paced 
presentation rate (in the absence of item decisions). The chosen inter-stimulus interval 
matched the average word onset intervals (i.e., RTs) in Experiment 1, as an alternative to 
using a faster presentation rate of one second, which is the typical rate tested in ISR tasks. 
Participants completed two practice trials to familiarise them with the ISR procedure before 
commencing the experiment. 
ISR analysis: ISR transcription and coding procedures were identical to Experiment 1. 
We compared the percentage of responses in each of the response categories for 
baseline ISR in Experiment 2 with equivalent data from Experiment 1 in two parallel 
analyses, using independent t-tests. First, in Analysis 1, we compared the 30 lists in the 
baseline ISR task with the 30 lists presented in each of the semantic and phonological 
conditions in Experiment 1 (i.e., all 60 lists that were presented in Experiment 1 were 
included in this analysis). Secondly, in Analysis 2, we controlled for task learning and fatigue 
effects by comparing the 30 lists in the baseline ISR task with the same first 30 lists in 
Experiment 1 (incorporating 15 lists tested with each categorisation type). 
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Results and discussion 
TABLE 3 
Both baseline comparisons revealed better recall without a concurrent categorisation 
task, with significantly more words recalled in position, fewer order errors and fewer 
omissions than those in Experiment 1 (Table 3).  Importantly, however, despite being an 
objectively easier ISR task with no distraction from active maintenance and accordingly 
producing fewer errors overall, the percentage of recombination errors was similar to the 
phonological condition in Experiment 1, and significantly higher than for the semantic 
encoding condition (Table 3). Phonologically related non-recombination errors, however, 
were similar to both categorisation conditions. 
The lower percentage of recombinations in the semantic than the no-categorisation 
condition (in the absence of meaningful shifts in other incorrect response categories) supports 
WKHVXJJHVWLRQWKDWDFWLYHUHFUXLWPHQWRILWHPV¶VHPDQWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVLQWKHVHPDQWLF
HQFRGLQJWDVNKDGDUHODWLYHO\VWDELOLVLQJHIIHFWRQWKHWDUJHWV¶SKRQRORJLFDOWUDFHDQGDOORZV
us to reject an alternative explanation by which the phoneme judgments in Experiment 1 
weakened phoneme position encoding. In addition, the finding that the percentage of 
phonologically-related incorrect responses was not smaller in the baseline control discourages 
an interpretation that the greater phonological coherence of ISR in the semantic condition 
stemmed from that somehow being the easier task.  
 
Experiment 3: Experiment 1 replication with perceptual task extension 
To test the reliability of a semantic encoding enhancement for phonological stability 
in STM seen in Experiment 1, and to assuage any concerns about conclusions relying upon 
the comparison of data in Experiments 1 and 2, we ran one more experiment in a new set of 
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SDUWLFLSDQWVWRWHVWZKHWKHULWKHVHPDQWLFHQFRGLQJFRQGLWLRQ¶Vrecall advantage over the 
phonological encoding condition replicated and (ii) whether the semantic advantage remained 
in comparison to a different matched decision. 
In addition to testing ISR following the same semantic and phonological 
categorisations at encoding as participants did in Experiment 1, this experiment tested the 
impact of categorising spoken items according to a perceptual property, specifically of high 
or low pitch. Categorising words according to this suprasegmental psychoacoustic property 
should encourage attention to the whole auditory signal without promoting attention to its 
linguistic features. We reasoned that if semantic categorisation again yielded more 
phonologically coherent recall than phonological categorisation and it also yielded more 
robust recall than a matched non-linguistic pitch categorisation condition, this would be good 
corroborating evidence for the semantic encoding benefit. 
Method 
Participants:  A new set of 24 native British English participants (aged 19-34) took 
part in the experiment. 
Stimuli: To accommodate the pitch condition, the same 180 words from the previous 
experiments were recombined to add a third set of 30 lists, producing 90 trial lists in total 
(i.e., 30 lists per encoding condition). To create the pitch manipulation, the pitch contours of 
sound files used in the previous experiments were altered by ±10 Hz in Praat, and the low and 
high pitch files were distributed so that they had 50:50 occurrence within a categorisation set 
(and so that no ISR list contained all high or all low pitch files). The size for these pitch 
changes was determined by pilot testing of categorisation performance alone (n = 16) which 
found that semantic, phonological and pitch categorisations of 10 Hz (but not 20 Hz) pitch-
shifted files had similar accuracy.  
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Procedure: Prior to the experimental task, participants practiced each of the 
categorisations with six words not used in the main experiment followed by practice ISR 
trials for each categorisation condition. The 90 test lists were presented in six blocks of 15 
lists via E-Prime. Since there were now three categorisation conditions, lists were grouped 
into categorisation mini-blocks of five lists, rather than cycled between conditions every trial 
(as in Experiment 1), to reduce cognitive load from switching between three task sets. Pitch 
GHFLVLRQVZHUHSURPSWHGZLWK“,VLWWKHORZRUKLJKSLWFK"”RQVFUHHQDWWKHVWDUWRIWKHWULDO
Trial procedure was otherwise identical to Experiment 1. While ISR list order was fixed, the 
categorisations performed on a given list were counterbalanced across participants.  
ISR Analysis: Transcription and ISR response coding was performed identically to the 
previous experiments. As per the previous experiments, response categories that were 
sufficiently frequent to permit statistical analysis (at least 1% of ISR responses) were 
submitted to repeated-measures ANOVAs with a single within-subject factor of 
categorisation condition (semantic, phonological, pitch). Greenhouse-Geisser correction of 
degrees of freedom was applied where relevant. 
Results and discussion 
Since we were primarily interested in the new comparison of semantic encoding with 
the perceptual encoding pitch condition, we included participants on the basis of similar 
semantic and pitch weighted RTs, to leave 18 participants (in practice this involved excluding 
those with accuracy weighted RT differences of over 500 ms between the pitch and semantic 
conditions; the pitch categorisation accuracy in these excluded participants differed from the 
semantic task by more than 20%)4. In these participants, semantic categorisation accuracy 
was significantly higher than the other two conditions [F (2, 34) = 14.13, p < .001; Accuracy: 
                                                          
4
 The pattern of statistical outcomes for the ISR results with all participants from Experiment 3 included was the 
same as the reported data. 
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Pitch M = 83%, SD = 2.40; Semantic M = 94%, SD = 0.57; Phonological M = 84%, SD = 
2.57], while pitch categorisations were faster than both semantic and phonological conditions 
[F (2, 34) = 36.86, p < .001; RTs: Pitch M = 1478 ms, SD = 96.37; Semantic M = 1677, SD 
= 89.09; Phonological M = 1731.34, SD = 95.30]. These categorisation times were quicker 
than those in Experiment 1, probably related to the categorisation conditions being tested in 
mini-blocks. This structure may have contributed to accuracy and reaction times trading off 
differently between conditions, with pitch categorisation faster but less accurate than 
semantic categorisation; for this reason, accuracy-weighted RT was used as the measure to 
match performance across the categorisation tasks. Importantly for this experiment, however, 
while phonological categorisation was overall less efficient [F (2, 34) = 13.03, p < .001; 
Weighted RTs: Pitch M = 1804 ms, SD = 159.00; Semantic M = 1778 ms, SD = 92.90; 
Phonological M = 2050 ms, SD = 172.15], semantic and pitch weighted RTs were 
matched [p = .62].  
Table 4 shows the percentage of responses of each type in ISR at the item level, for 
each categorisation task. Semantic errors, extra-list intrusions and phonologically-unrelated 
response errors each accounted for less than 1% of possible responses and thus were not 
analysed: Their descriptive data is provided for completeness only. 
TABLE 4 
Consistent with Experiment 1, participants correctly recalled a significantly higher 
percentage of words in position (CIP) following semantic than phonological categorisation 
[t(17) = 3.15, p < .001; see Table 4]. However, overall accuracy differences between the 
semantic and pitch conditions did not reach significance (p = .17). In terms of ISR errors, on 
the other hand, the semantic condition elicited significantly fewer phonologically-related 
incorrect productions than both the phonological and pitch conditions. Specifically, 
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recombination errors were, as we previously found, significantly reduced in the semantic 
condition compared to phonological and pitch conditions [semantic vs. phonological, t (17) =  
-2.95, p < .01; semantic vs. pitch, t (17) = -3.87, p < .01; phonological vs. pitch, t (17) = -
1.41, ns]. In addition, phonologically-related non-recombination errors were also 
significantly reduced in the semantic condition compared to phonological and pitch 
conditions [semantic vs. phonological, t (17) =  -2.69, p < .05; semantic vs. pitch, t (17) = -
2.37, p < .05; phonological vs. pitch, t (17) = 1.16, ns]. Meanwhile, encoding condition did 
not modulate the percentage of item order errors or omissions (all p > .14).  
This pattern of data largely mirrors that found in Experiment 1; the exception being 
that phonologically-related non-recombinations were also reduced following semantic 
encoding. A shift in phonologically-related non-recombination errors (i.e., a change in 
partially-correct responses) alongside recombination errors is also consistent with a semantic 
binding account (phoneme recombinations and phonologically-related non-recombination 
errors tend to pattern together: see Jefferies et al., 2006a, 2009; Patterson et al., 1994).  
 
General Discussion 
This series of experiments shows that orienting attention to the semantic features of 
words benefits their phonological coherence in verbal STM. Relative to matched 
phonological decisions, perceptual decisions and baseline ISR without a concurrent 
categorisation task, semantic categorisation of words presented for serial recall made the 
words less vulnerable to breaking apart and their phonemes recombining. The accuracy of 
ISR was greater overall following semantic categorisation and this effect was explained by a 
reduction in phoneme recombination errors in all experiments (and in Experiment 3, also by 
fewer phonologically-related non-recombination errors) compatible with predictions of the 
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semantic binding hypothesis. We can be confident that the semantic categorisation task was 
responsible for producing more phonologically coherent recall since the targets did not differ 
between conditions and categorisation performance (accuracy and time on task) was matched 
between the phonological and semantic tasks. Moreover, the comparison of semantic and 
phonological categorisation conditions (Experiment 1) with baseline ISR in the absence of 
concurrent categorisation (Experiment 2) suggests that semantic encoding specifically 
benefitted phonological coherence. The rate of recombination errors was equivalent in the 
phonological categorisation and baseline ISR conditions: these errors were specifically 
reduced by semantic categorisation. This challenges alternative explanations for the 
difference between semantic and phonological conditions, by which phoneme recombination 
rates reflected accuracy-related opportunities for migration errors or a relative increase in 
recombination errors in the phonological encoding condition following attention to sub-item 
fragments. 
Our findings are broadly compatible with language-based accounts of verbal STM 
(Patterson et al., 1994; N. Martin & Saffran, 1997; Romani et al., 2008; Acheson & 
MacDonald, 2009). In subtly different ways, these propose that verbal STM arises via an 
interaction of temporary phonological activations with existing semantic representations. 
More specifically, the semantic binding hypothesis predicts that semantic activation reduces 
phoneme migration rates. This study provides the first clear demonstration of this effect in 
healthy adults since previous studies have either manipulated semantic variables but focused 
on whole item recall (Bourassa & Besner, 1994; Poirier & Saint-Aubin, 1995; Walker & 
Hulme, 1999; Tse & Altarriba, 2007; Romani et al., 2008) or have revealed effects of 
lexicality and/or frequency on phoneme ordering errors without disentangling the 
contributions of phonological-lexical and semantic knowledge (Patterson et al., 1994; 
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Jefferies et al., 2006a; Hoffman et al., 2009). We propose that familiar sequences of 
phonemes constituting phonological-lexical representations for the word targets were 
maintained within the phonological system during the ISR task (for example, through 
interactive-activation of acoustic and articulatory codes; Jacquemot & Scott, 2006; Plaut & 
Kello, 1999). The veracity of this phoneme sequence benefitted from interaction with the 
semantic system particularly after semantic categorisation during encoding ± i.e., stronger 
semantic activation for these lists increased pattern completion effects within the 
phonological system. Within the context of maintaining these representations in a novel 
sequence beyond typical span length, the phonological system was sufficiently challenged 
such that phonemes were vulnerable to breaking away from their respective item (i.e., in the 
case of recombination and phonologically-related non-recombination errors) and intruding 
into other word positions (i.e., in the case of recombination errors) in the absence of strong 
semantic support. 
We consider that such language-perspectives on STM provide a fuller explanation of 
the present data than recall-based accounts. Redintegration is thought to have its key effects 
on serial recall at the whole-item lexical level via reconstruction at the recall stage 
(Gathercole et al., 2001) while semantic binding has its key effects on serial order at the 
phoneme level via activation at encoding (Jefferies et al., 2006a). Semantic binding 
specifically predicts semantic activation should help to protect word items from their 
phonemes breaking away and recombining, while redintegration-based accounts do not. 
There is no strong a priori reason to predict that redintegration alone ± that is, item-based 
reconstruction of degraded trace output from the phonological loop ± would specifically 
modulate phoneme recombination errors. Nevertheless, this mechanism could produce the 
pattern we observed with several additional assumptions: (i) that as the phonological trace 
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decays, the position of phonemes within the sequence becomes less certain; (ii) that 
redintegration, through a comparison of this degraded phonological trace with long-term 
representations of lexical-phonological forms of words, reduces this uncertainty and (iii) that 
rich semantic processing at the point of encoding makes it easier for redintegration 
mechanisms to select the appropriate lexical-phonological forms to use during reconstruction. 
However, previous studies using mixed lists of words and nonwords have found that not only 
GRHVWKHSUHVHQFHRIµXQERXQG¶QRQZRUG phonemes increase phoneme recombination errors 
for words but, in addition, the presence of words reduces phoneme migrations for nonwords. 
Since redintegration is item-based, and it should not be possible to engage this mechanism for 
nonwords, it is less clear how the redintegration framework could be modified to account for 
this finding (see Jefferies et al., 2006a, 2009). We propose that strong semantic constraints 
improve the stability of the phonological trace directly during maintenance while 
acknowledging that a semantic redintegration mechanism may also improve STM 
performance at the point of recall. 
The present work builds on studies which have observed recall advantages when 
semantic processing is emphasised at encoding, both in STM and in LTM. Importantly, 
however, these effects of semantic encoding have been examined at the whole-item level, and 
not the phoneme level.  For example, Campoy and Baddeley (2008) found better serial order 
memory for closed sets of stimuli when participants were explicitly instructed to focus on the 
meaning of visually-presented words and attempt to link them, compared to participants 
instructed to adopt a purely phonological encoding strategy or those who had no instruction 
(see also Hanley & Bakopoulou, 2003). In their study, semantic encoding yielded recall that 
was relatively resistant to effects of phonological similarity and word-length, and this was 
attributed to access to a separate semantic store (either in long-term memory, consciously 
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accessed via an episodic buffer, or via a separate semantic short-term store, cf. Campoy & 
Baddeley, 2008). From this perspective, durable semantic traces (cf. Baddeley & Ecob, 
1970), may have informed redintegrative processes by providing an additional cue to lexical 
candidates from long-term memory at recall (following Saint-Aubin & Poirier, 1999, 2000). 
Their study, however, was not designed to examine the phonological coherence of recall, 
which is how and where we observe the present encoding-based effects.  The serial order 
reconstruction task they used emphasised retention of the order of whole items and did not 
permit phoneme migrations. 
Better recall of stimuli following semantic encoding is also associated with the levels 
of processing (LOP) framework in studies of LTM (Craik & Lockhart, 1972; Craik & 
Tulving, 1975). Our experimental manipulations have some similarity with LOP experiments, 
since participants made semantic or phonological categorisations of each word item during 
encoding. In the LOP literature, using recall measures at the level of individual items, 
semantic encoding is strongly associated with an advantage for retrieval of whole items from 
LTM, while effects on short-term maintenance are rare (e.g., Mazuryk & Lockhart, 1974; 
Rose & Craik, 2012). However, we have shown that when recall measures are sensitive to 
phoneme level accuracy, encouraging attention to the semantic properties of words at 
encoding benefits STM performance (relative to phonological or perceptual properties or no 
emphasis).  
It appears that there are at least two independent mechanisms which underpin superior 
memory performance following semantic encoding, which differentially impact STM and 
LTM tasks: In the short-term, recall is strongly influenced by the still-active phonological 
trace, and semantic encoding effects improve the coherence of this phonological sequence; 
however, ISR is primarily influenced by phonological manipulations. In the longer term, 
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when the phonological trace is no longer available, whole item retrieval is strongly influenced 
by the distinctiveness of LTM traces and the ease with which targets can be differentiated 
from competing long-term representations (Jacoby & Craik, 1976). Semantic encoding is 
thought to have a strong effect on the distinctiveness and durability of LTM, according to 
LOP theory (Craik & Lockhart, 1972; Jacoby & Craik, 1976). For example, semantic 
encoding may promote visual imagery of the concept that the word denotes (Durso & 
Johnson, 1980), which will help to differentiate a representation of the target word in episodic 
LTM from other possible targets. These processes will also potentially influence STM when 
the remnant phonological trace is incomplete, since distinctive items will be more available 
for redintegration. In summary, we suggest that the semantic categorisation advantage in 
short-term recall is the combined result of a more resilient phonological trace (resulting from 
semantic binding) supplemented by the availability of stronger/more distinctive episodic 
memory for the targets at the point of recall.  
Finally, we consider why Acheson et al., (2011) found that a semantic secondary task 
produced serial order errors at the whole item level (rather than at the sub-item phoneme 
level), by noting relevant design differences. First, this study used six item lists, which is at 
WKHOLPLWVRIRUMXVWEH\RQGW\SLFDOZRUGVSDQZKHUHDV$FKHVRQHWDO¶VSDUWLFLSDQWVZHUH
tested on up to five items. We know that non-target responses (including phoneme 
migrations) proliferate when challenged beyond span (Unsworth & Engle, 2007), while 
shorter lists are more likely to produce whole item order errors. Secondly, our lists were 
constructed to avoid target phoneme repetition within a list, to optimise tracking of 
UHFRPELQDWLRQV7KLUGO\WKHQDWXUHRIRXUFRQFXUUHQWWDVNGLIIHUHG$FKHVRQHWDO¶VVHPDQWLF
task was designed to be disruptive, was potentially more difficult than their comparison task 
(Acheson et al., 2011, p. 56), and placed attentional priority on picture categorisation rather 
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than serial encoding and recall, while our categorisation tasks drew attention to different 
aspects of the stimuli-to-be-encoded. Since item order accuracy is partially reliant on 
executive mechanisms distinct from the language system, while phoneme order accuracy 
within items is strongly supported by linguistic knowledge (Majerus, 2009; Hoffman, 
Jefferies, Ehsan, Jones, & Lambon Ralph, 2012), attentional differences could account for i) 
WKHSUHSRQGHUDQFHRILWHPRUGHUHUURUVLQ$FKHVRQHWDO¶VVWXG\DQGLLWKHVPDOOHUQXPEHURI
item order errors in our baseline condition compared to the categorisation conditions, given 
that there was no concurrent task to distract from serial order encoding. Lastly, the 
manipulation in the present study focused on the encoding stage, while the concurrent tasks 
used by Acheson et al. extended throughout encoding and retrieval. Therefore, Acheson et al. 
may have disrupted semantic redintegration at recall (potentially as well as semantic 
phoneme binding).  
In summary, although language-based accounts of verbal STM have been gaining 
ground and form the basis of several recent and influential models of verbal STM (N. Martin 
& Saffran, 1997; R. C. Martin, Lesch, & Bartha, 1999; Buchsbaum & Esposito, 2008; 
Acheson & MacDonald, 2009; Majerus, 2013), the influence of linguistic representations on 
the stability of the phonological trace has not been widely studied. The current study provides 
unique evidence showing that semantic processing during encoding influences the stability of 
the phonological trace, even in healthy participants (providing evidence that is 
complementary to previous studies of patients with semantic dementia). 
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Table 1. Coding scheme for ISR responses 
Response Category Criteria Examples (where the 
category applies to both 
responses) 
Correct in position (CIP) Target word recalled in correct serial position. CAT, SHOP Æ µFDWVKRS¶ 
Item order error (ORD) Target word recalled but in an incorrect list 
position. 
CAT, SHOP Æ µVKRSFDW¶ 
Recombination error 
(RECOMB) 
Incorrect response contained phonemes from 
more than one target word (maintaining the 
CVC position of the target phonemes). 
CAT, SHOP Æ µFDS
VKRWFRW¶ EXWQRWµWRSFDVK¶ 
Non-recombination 
phonological error (NON)  
Incorrect response contained 1 or 2 phonemes 
from one target word (maintaining the CVC 
position of the target phonemes). 
CAT, SHOP Æ µFDEVKHOO¶ 
EXWQRWµWLFNEXVK¶ 
Semantic error (SEM) Response was semantically but not 
phonologically related to one of the list items. 
CAT, SHOP Æ µPRXVHWLOO¶ 
Extra-list intrusion (INT) Response appeared in one of the previous six 
target lists, and did not contain phonemes from 
the current target list. 
[any words from the 
previous six lists, that were 
not classified above] 
Omission (OM) Missing response. CAT, SHOP Æ µ««¶ 
Unrelated (UNR) Response had no phonemes in common with 
any target (in relative CVC position), and was 
not present in one of the previous six lists. 
CAT, SHOP Æ µKHDGOHDI¶ 
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Table 2. Percentage of ISR responses in Experiment 1 for each categorisation condition and 
their paired comparisons  
 
Phonological 
Categorisation 
Semantic 
Categorisation     
Response Type M SD M SD  t (df=17) p d 
CIP 48.52 13.11 52.28 14.75  -2.351 .031 -0.278 
ITEM ORDER 17.13 9.39 17.96 9.68  -0.758 ns -0.090 
OMISSION 15.49 13.29 13.74 12.86  1.496 ns 0.138 
RECOMBINATION 9.97 4.62 7.59 4.35  3.264 .005 0.545 
NON-RECOMB. PHON 7.53 4.20 6.82 4.67  1.025 ns 0.165 
INTRUSION 0.49 0.78 0.86 0.61  -1.584 ns -0.543 
SEMANTIC  0.19 0.38 0.25 0.34  -0.511 ns -0.175 
UNRELATED 0.68 0.98 0.49 0.68  0.656 ns 0.225 
Note. Mean and SD values relate to percentage of total ISR items, given to 2 d.p. t values 
related to paired sample t-WHVWVDQG&RKHQ¶Vd effect sizes. Significant comparisons are 
highlighted in bold. CIP = correct in position. Non-recomb. phon = non-recombination 
phonological error. A full explanation of each response type is provided in Table 1. 
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Table 3. Percentage of baseline ISR responses in Experiment 2 and their comparisons with 
the categorisation conditions in Experiment 1 
 Baseline ISR  Baseline vs PHON (df = 34) Baseline vs SEM (df = 34) 
 (%)  Analysis 1 Analysis 2 Analysis 1 Analysis 2 
 M SD  t p t p t p t p 
CIP 63.43 10.66  3.743 .001 4.517 .000 2.598 .014 2.841 .008 
ITEM ORDER 9.60 4.87  -3.336 .006 -3.330 .003 -3.814 .001 -3.036 .005 
OMISSION 6.48 5.90  -2.630 .015 -2.948 .007 -2.176 .040 -2.575 .017 
RECOMBINATION 11.42 5.08  0.896 ns 0.909 ns 2.427 .021 2.965 .006 
NON-RECOMB. PHON 8.46 3.97  0.680 ns 0.686 ns 1.133 ns 0.663 ns 
INTRUSION 0.22 0.28  -1.418 ns -0.238 ns -4.10 <.001 -3.198 .003 
SEMANTIC  0.19 0.38  0 ns 0 ns -0.403 ns -0.393 ns 
UNRELATED 0.22 0.58  -1.725 ns -1.725 ns -1.318 ns -1.318 ns 
Note. Mean and SD values relate to percentage of total ISR items in the baseline task. t and p 
values related to independent sample t-test comparisons with the baseline task with 
significant comparisons highlighted in bold. Analysis 1 compares the baseline with the full 
semantic and phonological conditions in Experiment 1; Analysis 2 is the comparison of the 
same 30 ISR lists (i.e., the first half of each categorisation condition).  
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Table 4. Percentage of ISR responses for each categorisation condition in Experiment 3  
 
Phonological 
Categorisation 
Semantic 
Categorisation 
Pitch 
Categorisation  
 
Response Type M SD M SD M SD p όp2 
CIP 58.52 14.31 66.05 15.58 62.01 15.87 .020 .24 
ITEM ORDER 13.09 6.48 11.30 5.98 11.51 5.37 ns .07 
OMISSION 12.10 14.07 10 12.64 9.63 13.09 ns .12 
RECOMBINATION 7.99 5.65 6.23 4.93 9.07 6.07 .002 .33 
NON-RECOMB. PHON 6.98 4.66 5.43 4.29 6.45 3.50 .015 .23 
INTRUSION 0.43 0.56 0.49 0.63 0.62 0.63 ns .04 
SEMANTIC 0.43 0.52 0.15 0.32 0.25 0.39 ns .14 
UNRELATED 0.46 0.81 0.34 0.74 0.46 0.81 ns .13 
Note. Mean and SD values relate to percentage of total ISR items, given to 2 d.p. p values 
relate to repeated measures ANOVA, and όp2 denotes partial Eta-squared effect sizes. 
Significant comparisons are highlighted in bold. CIP = correct in position. Non-recomb. phon 
= non-recombination phonological error. A full explanation of each response type is provided 
in Table 1. 
 
